Ship Name: JAKOB SELMER
Flag: Marshall Islands
IMO Number: 9474228
Date of Action: 10/5/2019
Action Taken: Detention
Port: Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Unit: MSU Baton Rouge

Deficiencies: 11104 - Rescue boats

Description
Before the ship leaves port and at all times during the voyage, all life-saving appliances shall be in working order and ready for immediate use. PSCO observed the crew unable to start the rescue boat engine for over two hours.

Ship Type: Bulk Carrier
Recognized Org: DNV GL MARITIME
Recognized Security Organization (RSO):
Recognized Org (RO) Related: Not Class Relat
Organization Related to Detention:

Ship Management: Owners, Operators, or Managers
Oskar Wehr KG. (GMBH & Co.)
Jakob Selmer Shipping Limited
Charterers
Weco Bulk A/S